VILLAGE OF GEORGETOWN, OHIO

RESOLUTION NO. 11820

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH THE EASTERN JOINT FIRE AND EMS DISTRICT FOR THE PROVISION OF FIRE AND EMS SERVICES

WHEREAS, the Eastern Joint Fire and EMS District ("EJFED") seeks to have the Village of Georgetown Fire and EMS provide fire and EMS services to residents of the EJFED for a one year period of time beginning January 1, 2019; and

WHEREAS, entering into an agreement with the EJFED will result in additional annual revenue totaling $40,000 for the Village of Georgetown to assist with fire and EMS operations.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Village of Georgetown, Brown County, Ohio, a majority or more of all members thereof concurring as follows:

SECTION 1: That the Village Administrator is authorized to enter into an agreement on behalf of the Village of Georgetown with the Eastern Joint Fire and EMS District ("EJFED") for the provision of fire and EMS services to the EJFED beginning January 1, 2019. A copy of the Agreement is attached as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference.

SECTION 2: That the Council hereby finds and determines that all formal actions relative to the passage of this Resolution were taken in an open meeting of the Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of its Committees, if any, which resulted in formal action, were taken in meetings open to the public, in full compliance with applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code.

SECTION 3: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after the earliest date allowed by law.

Passed and adopted at a legally convened meeting of Council held on the 10th day of January, 2019.

Dale E. Cahall, Mayor

Attest:

Natalie K. R. Newberry, Fiscal Officer
Agreement

This agreement made and entered into by and between the Village of Georgetown, Brown County, OH, hereinafter known as the Village, and the Eastern Joint Fire and EMS District, Brown County, OH hereinafter known as the EJFED,

Witnesseth

Whereas, by resolution passed at a regular meeting on the 10th day of January 2019, the Village was authorized by their members to enter into a contract with the EJFED, on the adoption of a Resolution by the board of directors of the EJFED, providing; therefore, for furnishing of fire and EMS Service to the EJFED for a period of (1) year commencing on January 1, 2019 and ending December 31, 2019.

Whereas, by Resolution duly adopted by the Board of Directors of the EJFED on the 3rd day of February 2019, and the Board was authorized to enter into a contract with the Village for said services.

Now therefore, for the consideration hereafter named the Fire Department hereby agrees that it will answer Fire and EMS calls for the EJFED and its inhabitants or residents and send fire apparatus and firemen and EMS equipment and EMT’s thereto for the purpose of extinguishing fires and medical emergencies in said EJFED for the period of (1) year commencing on January 1, 2019 and ending December 31, 2019.

Detailed Boundary of Primary Coverage areas are defined in Exhibit A attached and were approved by the Franklin Township Trustees Brown County Ohio:
In consideration for which, the EJFED agrees to pay the Village, for said services, the sum of $40,000.00 annually. Payable in Two (2) payments to be made in the month of May and November.

It is further mutually agreed and understood that by the provision of the relevant and in-force section of the revised code of Ohio shall govern as to the liability of the Village in connection with the operation of said vehicles used as firefighting and EMS equipment on said EJFED calls; and,

It is further mutually agreed and understood by the Village and the EJFED that the Village agrees to furnish Fire and EMS protection to the best of its ability; however, the said Village shall not guarantee service in the event the equipment of the said Village is otherwise engaged at a fire or fires or EMS equipment for which an alarm has been previously answered before receiving an alarm from the EJFED or the residents or inhabitants thereof. The Village shall further not guarantee services and fire and EMS protection to properties located on roads, highway, private driveways, or lanes that are impassable or unsafe by reason of poor repair or otherwise in an inaccessible location. Said Village shall not be liable for the failure of the Village to answer calls due to impossibility to do so, such as that caused by weather conditions or other acts of God.

The Village agrees that its Fire Chief shall serve as Fire Prevention Officer for the EJFED within the aforementioned areas located within Franklin Township, Brown County OH and shall fill out the necessary forms required as Fire Prevention Officer, and prepare, sign, and file with the State all reports required to be made by the Fire Prevention Officer.

In Witness Whereof, the Village, through its Board and its Clerk, duly authorized by resolution and the EJFED through its Board, duly authorized by Resolution, have caused their names to be subscribed hereto by their proper offices duly authorized in the premises, as hereinbefore set forth, this 10th day of January, 2019.
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Exhibit A

Emergency Services Boundary's

Franklin Township, Brown County Ohio

Eastern Joint Fire and EMS District Primary Boundary's:

The primary Fire and EMS coverage area provided by the EJFED will include all properties within Franklin Township, Brown County, OH that are North of and that front on Delhi Arnheim Road, Ashridge Arnheim Road, and Main Street in Arnheim. Properties within Franklin Township, Brown County, Ohio that are within the confines of Lake Waynoka will receive primary EMS coverage from the EJFED with Fire Coverage being provided by Russellville Fire Department.

Georgetown Fire and EMS Primary Boundary's:

The primary Fire and EMS coverage area provided by the Georgetown Fire and EMS services will include properties within Franklin Township, Brown Count, OH that are within the incorporated Village of Georgetown, properties south of Delhi-Arnheim Road, and properties that front on and are west of Day-Hill Arnheim Road.

Russellville Fire and EMS Primary Boundary's:

The primary Fire and EMS coverage area provided by the Russellville Fire and EMS services include properties within Franklin Township, Brown County, OH that are south of Ashridge-Arnheim Road and east of Day-Hill Arnheim Road, and Fire coverage only within the confines of Lake Waynoka Franklin Township, Brown County OH

Approved by Franklin Township Trustees Brown County Ohio:

Trustee: ____________________________ Date: 9-13-18

Trustee: ____________________________ Date: 9-13-18

Trustee: ____________________________ Date: 9-13-18

Clerk Attest: ________________________ Date: ____________________________